Other products...
Padlock & Bolt Kit
To improve the security of your tackroom door,
Equine Security offers a unique Padlock & Bolt
Kit, comprising a high security bolt, complete
with fittings, and a circular padlock.

Equine Security is a wholly owned division
of Sterling Security Products Ltd
Sterling Security Products has been at the
forefront of bespoke safe design and
manufacturing since 1986.

The bolt itself and the loops are
case hardened, providing very
high resistance to attacks from
hacksaws or bolt cutters. The
circular padlock has raised
shoulders and the body shape prevents
gripping by wrenches.

The first Saddle Safe was designed and
built by Sterling Security Products in 2008
as a private commission. Others saw the
finished product and wanted one for
themselves, and it soon became clear that
the Saddle Safe was providing a level of
security that no other safe could achieve.

If you need more than one Padlock & Bolt Kit,
you may choose to have the padlocks all to the
same key. We can supply padlocks to the same
key at no extra cost.

The following year it was decided to offer
the product to the equestrian world at
large and Equine Security was established
to promote the new TackGuard. At the
same time other security products were
developed to protect tack room doors,
stables and gates.

Padlock & Chain Kit
To improve the security of your field gates,
Equine Security offers a Padlock & Chain Kit,
comprising a high security square link
chain (11.5mm gauge) in either 1.2
metre or 1.5 metre lengths, complete
with an armoured padlock.
The chain is manufactured from double
case-hardened high tensile steel and
has a fabric sleeve to prevent scuffing.
The padlock has raised shoulders to
prevent bolt cutter attack.
If you need more than one Padlock & Chain Kit,
you may choose to have your padlocks all to
the same key. We can supply padlocks to the
same key at no extra cost.

Keeping all
your tack safe...
very safe.

Contact Equine Security at:
0800 652 8374 or 01420 550022
sales@equinesecurity.co.uk
www.equinesecurity.co.uk
Special features
include:

• Two 7-lever
security locks
• Fittings allow up
to 4 saddles
• Ventilation top
and bottom

The ultimate protection for your saddles.

Keep all your tack safe... very safe, with TackGuard.
Why do you need TackGuard?
For years saddles and riding
equipment have attracted
thieves. Exterior tack rooms offer
little or no protection against
determined villains. Saddles are
difficult to trace and expensive
to replace.
Now, Equine Security offers the
revolutionary TackGuard - the
ultimate solution to keep your
valuable saddles safe.
Every TackGuard saddle safe is built
to your individual requirements. You
choose the number of saddles you
want to store (up to four), bridle
loops, a half-shelf for cleaning kit,
etc. You can even order your
TackGuard in a non standard colour,
or even have the door hinged on the
other side. The TackGuard is the
most exacting, purpose built saddle
safe available on the market today.

How much riding kit can I
keep in my TackGuard?
Up to 4 saddles. Several bridles
on the wall-mounted half-loops.
A shelf to store your other gear.
With an internal volume of
almost 0.6 cubic metres you
have plenty of room to store
everything you need.

What about ventilation?

The saddle poles are
fully adjustable for
height and have a plastic
end cap to prevent
chafing.

How does TackGuard protect
my saddles?
A TackGuard is virtually a small
strong room. It has a separate plinth
which is first bolted to the floor. The
main safe is then fitted over the
plinth and bolted together. Now the The door is locked by
TackGuard cannot be moved.
two 7-lever security
locks.
With a 5mm recessed steel door,
double security locks and concealed
hinges, the villain has nowhere to
attack the safe.

TackGuard has generous air
vents fitted top and bottom on
the front of the safe to allow
proper air circulation.

Every TackGuard is built to
your personal order. You can
choose up to 4 saddle poles,
an internal shelf, and bridle
half-loops.

Colour options
TackGuards have a special spray
finish using Hammerite paint and
are painted in a pewter colour as
standard. This gives an
Ventilation is provided by two
generous sized air vents at the
attractive, tough and long
top and bottom of the safe.
lasting finish. Other colours are
available to special order at a
small extra cost and the choices are shown
below. Please note that the colour chart may
vary slightly from the actual paint finish.

Pewter

Blue

Gold

Red

I want to buy a TackGuard;
what do I do next?
Your TackGuard will be made to your
own specification. The basic unit
measures 700 x 650 x 1350mm. From
there, we will fit the number of saddle
poles you require, bridle hoops or a
shelf. The choice is yours. Please ring
our design team or drop us an email.
Or visit our website at:

Saddles are
expensive to buy
– and to replace.
Unfortunately,
they are also very
easy to steal, and
saddle theft has
increased
dramatically over
the last few
years.

www.equinesecurity.co.uk
sales@equinesecurity.co.uk
0800 652 8374
01420 550022
A TackGuard normally takes
about 3 weeks to build, and
we arrange delivery to your
premises.

Black

from Equine Security

